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dent Polk, although violently opposed to that
provision, signed the bill, and why ? Because
the proviso in respect to Oregon was entirely
nugatory'; it could have no effect in such a ter-
ritory. Why can we not now take the same
liberal and statesmanlike view and my thatthe
question of Slavery is settled by nature in New
rilesieo, and it matters not whether we say
it slily go there or may not.; it cannot go.

Speaker, will not dwell longer upon
this resolution. I feel at this time as though
momentous consequences were hanging upon
our action. I feel that the influence of Penn-
sylvania, upon this question will be felt in
Washington. I feel that it ought to be felt. 3
I am persuaded that by such a resolution as
offer we shall express the conservative senti-
ment of Pennsylvania. Were such a constitu-
tional amendment now submitted to a vote of
the people of Pennsylvania, I believe it would
pass by an overwhelming majority. I DM not
so well informed tfh to the sentiment west cf
the mountains ; but I can speak with some coo.
',blame for the people of the eastern side, for 1
know that they arc conservative—that they are
looking with groat anxiety for a settlement of
this question on some terms corresponding to the
mode which I propose.

But it may be said, "stand firm I stand
Firm !" And what then ? "We will settle the
question." Settle it how? How will a war of
one year, or two years, or twenty years, settle
this question? What do you propose to ac-
complbila ? Can you settle this question at the
end of a war without concessions on both sides
Certainly not. What do you accomplish -by a
war? You desolate the laud for years, paralyze
its industry, and sow tho seeds of a bitter hos-
tility, the fruits of which both wo and our
children will reap for generations yet to come.
And finally you come to a conclusion of settle-
ment, based upon some treaty or some concur-
rence of sentiment by mutual concession.—
Was there ever awar settledotherwise ? Never.
And this war will be settled in the same way.
Why not settle it now? Why not settle this
question before the North and the South have
joined in the deadly embrace of foes, rather
than wait until seas of human blood have de-
inged our land ; and then come down to terms
ofsettlement uponprecisely this basis? Forthere
is no other basis ; there is noway ofsettling this
question, except by a#eeing to some line north
of which slavery shall not go, and South of
which it may be permitted, if the people de-
sire it.

It may be suggested that this is the Critten-
den resolution, or that of Mr. Bigler, or that it
is the Douglas platform. I care nothing for
these platforms. I feel this moment that lam
above all platforms—above all party considera-
tions. I am here to speak for mycountry,and to
declare before God what I believe ought to be
done. Having fixed upon a proposition which
I deem best adapted to the present emergency,

*I care not where it belongs, whether in any
party platform or not—whether it originated
with aDemocrat or a Republican. Where or
how it originated I care not ; I only feel that
this action is right, and because it is right, I
approve it and urge its adoption.

Mr. Speaker, another resolution declares :

"That Pennsylvania isloyal to the Unionau l
faithful in the observance of the Constitution
and the laws ; and in manifestation thereof the
Judiciary Committees of both the Senate and
House of Representatives are hereby instructed
to inquire whether there is any law in force in
Pennsylvania, which conflicts with her constitu-
tional obligations to the government of the
United States, or which prevents or obstructs
the due execution within her jurisdiction ofany
law of the United States ; and if there be any
such law to report by bill or otherwise."

This resolution is offered for this reason. Me-
morials and petitions and resolutions in great
numbers, have been presented here, declaring
in favor of the repeal of certain parts of our
laws. Now this House should not tolerate the
repeal or enactment of laws in an inconsiderate
manner. The work of legislation is a sacred
duty, and it should be performed always with
the utmost deliberation and care. Bills propos-
ing the enactment or repe-al of laws are always
sent to appropriate committees for their consid-
eration and report. When a proposition like
this is madefor the repeal ofImportant portions
of our laws, the subject should take a similar
direction. By this resolution the committee are
not restricted as to the modeof their report.
Whatever it may be, let it embody the results
of such deliberation and care that it will carry
weight as the expression of this House.

The resolutions which have been offered by
the gentleman from Philadelphia, for therepeal
of the entire 9oth and 96th sections of the Pe-
nal Code, illustrates the necessity of acting in
such matters with great caution. A part of
those sections apply to the protection offree
negroes inPennsylvania, from being kidnapped,
and the law, asit now exists, is not so severe
as thelaw which, I believe, is at this moment
in force in the State of Virginia, and some
other slave States; and without it, or a similar
uot, the free negroes of the State would be ex-
posed, as they have been, to dangers from this
source. In the same series of resolutions it is
proposed to repeal the third and fourth sections

the act of 1347. Those,sf. clone, have already
been repealed. Ido not refer to these things
except for the purpose of showing that this in-
considerate way of dealing Avith legal questions
ought.not to be sanctioned or tolerated by the
House. These subjects require deliberationand
close investigation, that what we do may be
wisely and well done.

The eighth and last resolution expresses for
our brethren of the slavabolding States, the
most cordial and fraternal regard. Is it not
true ? I believe that every member on this
floor does cherish toward the people of the
southern States a cordial and fraternal regard.
We say to them inthe spirit of kindness, "That
whilst we claim and insist upon the recognition
and protection of all our Constitutional rights,
we cheerfully admit in them an equal and in-
violable right to the same Constitutional privi-leges, and to the equal and impartial protec
tion of thegovernment."

Is not this also true? Do we claim more
than we are willing to grant ? We are ready to
acknowledge now, and always, that we and thepeople of the South are equals under this con-stitution. We are willing to express to themin unmistakable language that we concede to
them equal rights and equal privileges, under
the Constitution, and an equal and impartial
protection.

Theresolution further adds, " that we hold
-the :Union to be the only sure basis of our con-
tinued prosperity and happiness, and the en-
forbernent of the laws an imperative and una-
voidable duty of the Federal Government, es-
sential to its preservation, and to be acoom-
pitched,- if necessary, byits entirecivil and mil-
itary power."

It is necessary to rebuke this spirit of seces-
sion. It is proper thatwe should say that the
entire militaryforce of this Government shall
beemployed, if necessary, for the purpose of
enforcing the laws and preventing secession.

And " that secession is revolution,
and inevitably leads towar, and that, in such
an emergency, Pennsylvania tenders to the
President of the United States the whole re-sources of the State for its suppression."

Vie' mean to declare to the South that'Allot we intend to concede to them every pri-.iilege to which they are entitled, and every
right which the Constitution guarantees to
them—without stint andwithout limit—on per-
fect equality of right and protection with our-
seives—that we do not mean to concede the
right of secession.

• • "FtUititt States, some of them, talk of resuming
tliellCsovereignty. What a misnomer? • Re-.
slime their sovereignty ! When were Louisiana
and Florida sovereign ? or Arkansas, or Missou•
ri? , When did they become sovereign ? Why,
sir, they were provinces of Spain, purchased by

NeTiileon. without their knowledge or =mint,

and transferied by Spain to France; and again
in 1803,when on breach of the treaty of Amiens
the wars broke out again between the allied
powers and Napolecn,and he fearedthat his col-
ony onthe Mississippi wouldbe attacked,perhaps
conquered by England, he promptly sold the
territory to the United States for fifteen ma-
tions of dollars, whom did ho consult? The
people of the territory? Never. They were de-
pendent provinces, without even the slightest
pretence of sovereignty. Were they, then, sov-
ereign people when they came into this Union?
When, and where, and how, did they acquire
such sovereignty ? Sir, they never were sover-
cign. They were provinces, first of Spain, then
of France ; then they b9came the purchased
property and possession of the United States.
Chey have no privileges except what the United
States conferred upon them, first by their terri-
torial laws, and afterwards the privilege of

. equality in the Union when they were admitted
is States. The sovereignty which was then be-
stowed upon them was a limited sovereignty.
It was a sovereignty within certain specified and
well ascertained liMits ; they were not sover-
eigns In any of the particulars on which they
are now claiming to be independent of the Gen-
eral Government. A province, namitted by spe-
cial legislation to certain privileges, claims now
to rise superior to the very power which created
it I

Sir, what is the consideration of this Union ?

Why is it that Pennsylvania and New York
consented to be parts and members of this
great confederacy? It is becauseevery other State
of this Union has bound itself, by the obliga-
tions of the Constitution,to give to all and to
every part mutual and equal protection. This
is the very consideration of the contract—if
you put it upon no higher term. The doctrine
that any State has the right of secession, is a
doctrine in violation of the particular rights of
every other State. Pennsylvania now has the
right 'to the protection of South Carolina, and
of Alabama, and of every other State of the
Union.

There is no such thing as an authorized se-
cession known to Constitutional law. The idea
of a Constitution providing within itselt for its
own dissolution and destruction, is totallyat va-
riance with every idea of constituted govern-
ment. If the government of the United States
be not a government capable of sustaining its-
elf against anyaggressio .. either withinorwith-
out, then it is impossible, utterly impossible,
that there shall be any confederation of States
that can form a National Government. The
Constitution of the United States, except within
certain limits alai for specified purposes, takes
no more notice of State lines and boundaries
than the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania takes
notice of the metes and bounds of her several
counties. We are one people, bound together
by this Constitution made by the people and
not by the States alone, and the largest number
of the Statesnow comprised withinthis Union
were brought in by direct Act of Congress, and
constituted part of property purchased and paid
for by the Union itself, having no rights of
sovereignty vested in them but only such rights
aswere conferred upon them by the sovereigns
power of the United States.

Mr. Speaker, I feel that I have gone over
these questions very imperfectly, and yet more
at length than I intended. But it is a question
which concerns us all. It is no light matter,
for trivial reasons to involve this Union in a
fratricidal war. Where such a war would end
God only knows. Virginia, Maryland and the
Southern States have now as muchof courage
—as much of unflinching determination, as the
North. They are not equal innumbers—nor in
resources ; but if necessary, they would,

"To the best of their blood and their breath
Like reapers de scend to the harvest of death."

I believe that the same spirit which animated
them inthe darkest hours of the Revolution is
still there burning as brightly as it is burning
in the North. Where, then, in the name of
Heaven, would this war end ? Can you con-
fine it? Can you set its limits in time or in
place? Shall this peerless Union, standing be-
fore the world inher purity and majesty so glo-
rious in her apparel, be thrust with our hands
into the dismal and rayless caverns of disunion,
her garments torn and stained and, dripping
.with the blood of her children?

What is there in the complications of this
question which is not capable of easy solution
without the sacrifice of any principle whatever?
I believe such a solution can be arrived at. I
believe, as I said inrising, that Pennsylvania
now holds the very keys of the Union in her
hand. Not that South Carolina or Virginia. or
all the Southern States combined, could coerce
a separation. I have no such idea. Ido not
dream of it for a moment. I am not one of
those who believe that this Union ever can be
dissolved by any force of arms. If the South-
ern States ever go out of this Union, they will
go by the consent of the people of the North.
Twenty millions of people in the North cannot
be coerced by the resources or numbers of the
seven millions of theSouth.

But we do not present the question in such a
light as this. We are strong enough to be
magnanimous. If it be urged as a reason tode-
ter us from such action, upon this question.that
it may be asserted in the South that we have
yielded to fear and intimidation, I would say
that such an idea has no lodgment with me.
Afraid ! Afraid of the issues of the war I
Twenty millions with the resources 16T the
North, afraid of seven millions burdened as
they are with an institution in their very midst
which would require no small proportion of
their members to restrain it from violent andawful inanxection! No, sir, there is no timidi
ty, there is no fear, there is no apprehengon in
any expressions of these resolutions. They
merely propose thatwe, in the greatnessof o-sr
strength, in the majesty of our power, shallstand upand say, "we yield nothing to intimi-
dation • we care nothing for threats ; hut we
are willing to adopt this measureof compromise
because it is right, because whilst we feel
assured the war could have no doubtful issue,we would not drive you, nor`be driven our-
selves, to any such fearful alternative.

Mr. Speaker, I will not trouble the House
longer. I trust that in the mercy of God this
question may be settled. If it ever is, be as-
sured it will be upon a basis similar to this. It
is either to compromise now, or it will be com-
promise when the war shall end. It is conces-
sion, not of any principle which we -ought to
value, but concession of a dogmaonly—conces-sion to people now imbued with strong impres-
sions ofour injustice. Sir, let us remove thoseimpressions now, and promptly, for they are
unjust to the great heart ofPennsylvania. Let '
us come before them and say, "we meet you asbrethren ; you are our brethren ; bone of our
bone, and flesh ofour flesh." There is scarcely
a Northern family anywhere who has not kin-
dred or friends under the warm suns of theSouth. A war would be a war of brother
against brother—a war that would strike home
to the hearthstone of every man at the Northand in the South. Where and how it would
end God only knows.

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. Will the gentleman
permit me to B,Bk him a question?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Certainly.
Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. Do I understand thegentlemanfrom Lycoming -to offer to this House,as a basis of settlement, the Dred Scott deci-

sion ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I certainly do not, six.
Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. As I understandthegentleman, nature has set a barrier against the

extension of slavery beyond the Missouri Com-
promise line.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Thegentleman hers not
stated my position accurately. I will state, in
explanatdon, that I did not enter upon the
question Its to the condition of territory north
of that line, with regard to slavery. I have
but little to say on that subject. There are
parts of the territories north of the line, in
which it Is quite possible that slavery might

"OUR GOVIiRSMENT."
66 1111:1Euuity of Government, which con-

j. fait utes you one people, is nuts .dFar to you..—
.Washington's Farewell Adams. A nationality is essen-
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa.
tranisni must arke from hnowledge. It is only a propsrunderstanding of our civil institutions that can induce
rtrong and settled attachment to their prir dile; and
trupstet ability for their =Antennae.

: An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country," contains thetext of the Constitution of the United States,and the Oendtitutional provisions of the several Stateswits their
moaning and construction, as determined by Judicial an-thorit y, and precedent and practice, or derived fromstandard writers; digested and arranged fOr popular usePrise $l,OO. Sold by Pt. IPKINNitY,

Harrisburg, Pa.
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PENNSYLVANIA.
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 Market Street between 4th, and sth ,HARRISBURG, PA.,
''(XTHERE every description of Ladies'ifif and Gentlemen!' Garment%Piece Goods, age.,areDyed, Cleansedanu trilshedjin thebest manner and atthe aborteptnotleee DODGIC &
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;Miscellaneous.
Tee ArfAlGslesTloN OF LANGUAGgB.—There is a Frew•

ing tendeney In this age to appropriate the most expres-

sive words of other language, and after a while to In-
corporate them into our owd ; thus the word Cephalic,
ythen is from the Greek, signify tog ttlor the head," is
now becoming popularized in connection with Mr. Spald-
ing's great Headache remedy, but it will soon be used in
a more general way, end the wo.d Cephalic will become
as common as Metr. type and toady other, whose ells,
!Motion as foreign words has been worn sway oy com-
mon usage until they seem "native and to the manor
born "

'ardly Realized.
111 'ad 'n 'orrlble 'eadsche this hafternoon, hand. I

stepped Into the hapothecaries hand says Li to the man,
"can yoube..eo me of an %al JulaL ?• ,Do.a it baohe

says 'e. "Beaccedinkiy," aIA II!, .I.mA ri;ronthat
'e gave me a Cehluthe Hll, hand nme 'valor it cured
me so quick that I 'ardly reahz..d I 'ad 'adau 'eadacbe.

/ErlISADACHS is the fay.rde •La bt which nature
makes known any deviation VIlautever the natural
state of the brain, and viewed in this ught it may be
loosed on no asaleguard intended to give notice of di: ease
whichmight otherwise e-cape attention, too late to be
remedies ,; and its indications should nev rim neglected.
fleaciachis may be classi nen under two names, viz e—-
dymptoe ado and idiopathic. Symptomatic Ileadatlie in
exceedingly* c.atinu.n midis the piecureor of a great va-
riety Of .Ltaee,-, among %Lich are ApOpiOXy, Gout,
Vheumetism pud all Ultras d seases. 1., its nervous
frees it is sympathetic of disease of the stomach COREIL
:using rick headache, at heretic disease constituting bit-
/four headache, • f worms, 13 ta.Siltation end other disor-
ders of the boxeh, as Well R.V. renal Slid Merino street.
wns. Diseases of the heats ate very Irequeutly attend-
ed with He .dacnee, Aurernia Sol plethor male also affec-
t ous wbkh hequel sly nerin-ion headache. Idiopathic
Headache is also very tOti.n on, being mustily distin-
guished by the name of nersala headache, sometimes
coming on suddenly ina state t fapparently EMILIO health
and prostratingat OM the mental and physical energies.
cud inother instances it routes on sio-aly, heralded by
,epri saints of spirits or acerbity M temps r, In most in-
s ROCCO it cone s oa slowly heiabli d by depression of
spirits or acerbity of temper. lu mist ins shoes the pain
is id the front of the bead, Over one or bu b eyes, nod
sometimes provoking vomiting; under this cis-s may also
be named .Keurahlia.

For the treatment ofeithar class of Saaaache the Ce-
phalic Pilie have been found a sure and sole remedy, re-
iieving the most aline p.llllB in a tew miner-, riLli by ita
tubtile oaer eradic.hng the disease, et which head-
ache is the duerring index.

tgEOGlor.—Misses wants you io send her a box of Ce-phalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepared I'm
th inking that's notPIA it neither; but perhaps ye'il be
aftner knowing what it is:. Ye see she's nigh dead and
gone with the Sick Headache, Mid wants Home more of
thatpanic as relalved her bolo, 0.

Druggist. —You must mean Spalding's CepltiloPills.
..Bridget.—Oeh I burnnow and you've sed it, here's the

quarter and giv me the Pills and don't be all day about
iteither.

Consti.,ation or Costiveness.
No one of the"many ills flesh is heirtf" is so preva-

lent, so little understood, and so much4feglected aa-Coa.
tiveness. Often origin atiug in carele mdse, Cr seden-
tary babiti; it is rag wiled as a slight disorder of two little
consequence to excite anxiety, while fn reality it Is tho
precursor and companion of many of many of the most
fatal and dangerous diseases, and unless early eradica-
ted it will bring the sufferer toan untimely grave.--
Among the lii titer evils of which costiveness is thb usual
attendant are Headache, Colie, Rheum :time, Foul Elreatn,
rites and ethers 'of like nature, whi:e a Meg train of
frightful diseases such as Mangum: Fsvers, Abcesses,
Dysentery, learrhees. Dyspepsy, Apoplexy, Epilepsy,
Paralysis, Hystela, ilyposhoLdriasis, nielcuchuty and
Insanity, first indicate their presence hi the system by
this alarming symptom. .Notunfrequintly the diseases
namsd originate in C nEttpation, ime take on an tuft.
pendentexistence unless the creme is if adreated In an
early. stage. From all these considerations ,ollows that
the dliorder should receive intim diary attention when-
ever it occurs, and no person sheuld tulle-et Ingeta box
of Cet.halicFills toi the d Si~p,:earaureol the complaint,
as their timel , use vial expet the infl, twosapproach o
disease and destroy this dangerous I e to twinan life.

AReal Blessing.
Phyrician.—Well, Mrs. Jones, how is that bea dacha ?
Mrr To:vs.—Cote I Doctor, all gene I the fill yous.nt

enroll me to just twenty MintllBS, Still I WWI) ou would
send more so that I can have them handy.
,Phisiciars.—You can gel them atany Iliuggists. Call

for Cephalic Fillet I find they never jail, anal recent
mend them Inall cases of Headache.

Mrs Jonas —Ishall send for a bOx ekuctly, and shall
tell all my suffering friends, r they are a sea/ biassing.

TWENTY MILLIONS OF DOLLAFS taviti.--11r. Spalding has
sold two millions or bottles of his celebrated Prepared
Glue and IL is estimated that each bottle Eaves at least ten
dollars worth 01 broken turnhore. tots it:likingau aggro.
gregated twenty millions of debarsrecleaned brom total
Loss by this veto, hie Invention. Having made Lis Glue
a household word, he now proposes to do the world sillgreater service by curing all the aching ,heads with his
Cephalic Mi., and if they are us good as his taus, Head
aches will soon vanish away like snow In July.

fiirOVER EXCITEMENT, and the mental care and anxie-
ty incident to ckse attentbm to business or study, are
among the numerous carves of Nervous Headache. Thedisordered state of m nd and body incident to this dltreaing complaint is a fatal blow to all energyand am-
bition. 4fferars by this disorder can always obtain
speedy relief from these distresAug attacks by using one
or the Cephalie Pills whenever the symptoms appear,—
It quip is the overtasked brain, and soothes the strained
•and Jarring nerves, and relaxes the tension of the sto-
mach which always accompaniesand eaten es the dis-
orderedcondition of the brain.

Fain WORTH KNowr,eo —Spalding's Cephalic Ms are
a certain cure for Sick Headache, Milieus Headache,
tiervons Htadaebe, Costiveness and General Debility.

' GREAT MEICOVERT.—Among the most Important of all
the great mecical discoveries of this age way be con-
sidered the ay-tem of vaccfnnation to protection from
Small Poi, the Cephalic / tor retie( of heanitche, and
the use of Quinine for the prevention of Fevers; either of
atdcb is a acre spectlic, whose benefits ‘t ill be expert-
steed by s t :Tenn humanity long after their discoverer.
oref..rotten.
%ran you ever have the Sick Headache! Do you re-

member the throbbing temples, the fevered brow, the
loathing anu dbzust at the alga of food.. How totallyunfit you wore for pleasure, Couvvreation or study. Oneofthe Cephalic Pills would hi,vorelieved you front all the
suflnrirg which yo then esr'erienued, For thin and
other partaken you should always have a box of them onband to use as of:radon reoursa.-

TJNR'
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ft Rig DELICIOCS TONIC STIMULANT,

ESPECIALLY designed for the use of the
Medical Prifesifort asd the Family, baying super-

raced the so-railed •Alius," "Amin:tie," ~Cordt.,l,"
"Medicated." "Schnapps," etc., is now endorsed by allor the proniceni physicians'chemists and connoisseur.,
as posse sing 01 of these tuts tusk medional qualities
(tonic and elm etic) w hick belong to as(en and Pote.
Gin. Put up in quart bct-les ani sold by all druggists,
grocers, etc. M ELTNINGER fc CO.,(Established In 1778.) eel® Proprietors.

No. 19 Broad Sti-ert, N. Y.For sale ih Harrisburg by C. A. Bennvart and Jahn H.Ziegler.
For sale by W. F. & H.Smith —French, Pict ardsCo., and all of the prominent NI kolesale Drui.ghts inPhiladelphia. sep27.d.twent
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MRS; W7,NSLOVV,
enperioneed Nurseand remalePhyatemni presents to

the attention of mothers h r

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For childrpn T,ethinff,

which greatly facilitates the proces- of teething, by sonening the gurns,reducing all innammatiou-mill allay ALIPAIN,. and spasmodic action, and laSURE- TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.Depeid upon it, mothers it will give rest to yourselves
- AND,' RELIEP AND HEALTH TO .YOUR INFANTS.We have put up- and sold this article ibr over tenYears, and c ILLY,AEN OONYLONNOI AND TIMID, what wehave never ;been able to say of any other medicine-NEVER .HAS':. IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TOEFFECT A CORE, when timely used. Never die weknow an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who usedit. On the contrary, all are de :ghted with its operalions, and speak in terms of highest commendation ofIts magical effecta terms

medical virtues. Wespeak inthis matter "'PEAT AN DO KNOW, alter ton years' expe-rience, AND PLINAOI DON 'remarries POE Mt rountaresTOF WEAN EN mr3tl DECLAIM. ID almost every Instancewhere the infant is sniferlogfrom painand exhaustion, re-tier will be found' in Same or twenty minutes after thesyrup isadministered.
This valuable preparation is the preseripton ,of oneof the most EXPERIENCED and SEILLFUL NERSESNew England, and has been used with gam attunesem:seta

THOUSANDS OF CASES.It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig-orates the. stomach and bowels, correcte acidity, andgives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-most instantly relieveGRIPING IN TEM DOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily reme-died, end in death. We believe it the ram and SURESTRTNEDT tx roe WORLD, in all . Oases of DYSENTHRY ANDDIARRHCEA iN—CHILDREN, whether It arisee fromteething CM from any other cause. We would say.toevery mother who has a child suffering from any of theforegoing complaints—no NOT tar roes rernmica, roemx MILIDDIOES OP minas, stand between you aid yourminoringchild and the relief that willbe SURE—yes, .4.13-SOLUTRLY SURE—to follow the use of this medicine,it Grady used. Fall directions air using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unleete the fac-simlle ofCURTIS& PERRINS,NewYork, ison the outside wrapper.Sold by Druggists throughout the Mind.rrinrlPal OiDue, No. 13 CedarSt" New York.Price only 25 Cents Der Bottle.ANW"For Sale in Harrisburg by D. W. Gross is Co., No19 Marketstreet J. Martin Lute, No. 22 Market street.K. Keller, No. 91, MarketStreet, below Fourth,and G. W.Miles;12-3 Market atriet;
ang22 dimly

NEW,FIRL NEW GOODS- -

NEW PRICES I
riIHE bIJESCRIBERS having succeededto the WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

at
BUSI-NESS .of Messrs. SS & KUNKEL, at WALNUTSTREET WHARF, would respectfully announce to thecltitens 'of Harrisburg and vicinity, that they are prepared to offer for sale a large and complete anortment ofGroceries, Provisions,Fish, Salt,Grsin, Flour,Ro_pes, 'ln greatvariety,Ilteensware, Paints,Oils,

Glass, Nails,
&c. tte.Our Large SPRING Cement,STOC.,purchased in b eenand New York, and now arriving, has been selectedwith much care, and will present great inducements toclose

We intend to keep FHIBT.CLA.S3 GOODE, and WEINOT BE UNDERSOLD, and hope by honorable dealing'tomerit and receive a share' of patronage.ruarEtlitf ' ROBINSON at CO

NOTICE.
HARRISBURG BRIDGE COMPANII
/FHB President and Directors of the Hai'1 risburg Bridge Cbmpezty have this day de,;'sred.d Video f SIXTY CkNT3rer F hare on the cepa,/st°'',
0! mid Cr‘mrilo y, 7BRE2 PiR 1:22,T.) !Or the Zest !!-;year ; and have directed th.. same to he paid, at.

!o the etoclaheldereor their legal rlpresentatwoter the 17th. J. WALLACE,
TrrasuretHarrisburg Bri'ige Mil-N.7SE. 7. 12.61. j,trPrS!

Fruit and Vegetable Gaaden for Rent,
_

. 1 MThe aubacriFer °Mrs' for rent Lb garden Jett .° ,O1,eent•e of ibe town of Colombia, I ancaater coun'T.contents MOflalgi Or grit quality, of land, on wiping .
now. growing it good conetion, 150 Pe cb, Agglet r e°l',Qniree, Nectar Pe and Cterry trees ; 25 Grape 11,,e.:4
Blackhirry bible s ; an Atparagot bed with ware tIa••
1 100 Currant. Goot.tgbetry, Italtbirry, and Iau'_.
1,9 M primal., anti a Strawberry bed %Sat I,to 0Pi 4uritP"Pliclisil II w.il be glut ti intmedtate:y. If not routedMom,of February, a gardener will b. wetted.jan9-3to, SAMUEL 2EO:I

ANEW LOT OF. -1LADIES' SOPPING & TRAVELING SAO
Comprising a number of new style; GENTS, and LA ,

DJIIIY limey Purses- imd tvaliets. A fine efisortzu e4lust saseivestaad ',wadeat
BERMIt'S caw coossiOßF,

61 Ilarket .Stns

pennspluania laity 0-tlegraigh fribar Afternoon, „Ilanuarti 25, 1861.
exist, but there are other and larger districts,
rocky, cold and sterile, where it is impossible.
All the territories west of the mountains, I pre-
sume, are secure for free labor, and in all the
territories north of the line. The question is
probably settled by the'admission of Kansas as
free State. Slavery cannot be remunerative,

except under the most favorable circumstances
of climate and soil.

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. I would like to ask
the gentleman another question. Is he willing
to agree that this government shall acquire ad-
ditional territory south of the Missouri Com-
promise line ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. In regard to that ques-
tion, I have this to say. One reason why Ido
not entirely concur in theCrittenden amendment
is, thatit proposes nowto dispose ofthe question
slavery interritory yet to be acquired. When
Additional territory shall be acquired, it will be
under the control of Congress, and under cir-
cumstances which we cannot now foresee, and
For which it would be unwise to attempt to pro-
vide. The Crittenden amendment provides
that all territory south ofthat line, which shall
be acquired, shall be under the-protection of a
slave power. I say such a prdvision would be
unwise ; it is a question which shouldbe left to
be considered at the time of acquisition, taking
into consideration all the attendant circum-
stances. This is the reason that lam not en-
tirely in favor of the Crittenden resolution.

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW. Ido not distinctly
understAnd from the gentleman, in how much
territory north of theCompromiseLine of 1820,
slavery can exist, according to the view o, the
gentlemen. What is the reason that it cannot
exist in New Mexico, if it can exist north of
that line ?

Mr. ARMSTRONG. We propose to say by
this amendment• to the Constitution, that
slavery shall not exist north of that line ; and
there being then aconstitutional prohibition, it
would be a questionof no consequence whether
the constiuttion of the country was such as
to render slavery possible or not.

Mr. BARTHOL EMEW. I understood the
gentleman to saythat with regard to that ter-
ritory, Nature had already set a prohibition.
In that case, there would be no gain on the
part of the north by such acompromise line.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. I was speaking only of
the territory south of the line.

Mr. AUSTIN. In the course of a few re-
marks, which I made last week upon the Sen-
ate resolutions, I said that I could most hearti-
ly vote for them, and I hoped they would pass
unanimously. I then supposed that those reso-
lutions would be voted upon previously to any
actionupon the resolutions which are now be-
fore the House. I then stated that while those
Senate resolutions are unobjectionable in their
character and while I could not conceive why
any member of thisoHouse could refuse to give
them his assent, yet they donot go so far as I
would prefer that they should go, in order to
meet my views. I also stated that when the
resolutions submitted by the gentleman from
Lycoming, (Mr. Amusracolc), should come up,
I would give my views more fully, as those re-
solutions were more in accordance with my
desires, and more fully met myviews than those
then before the House ; and as those resolu-
tions are now under consideration, I propose to
state briefly what are myviews.

Those views lam confident correspond with
the views of those whose representative I am
upon this floor.. The resolutions now beforethe
House may not embrace all that we would de-
sire ; they may go farther than would be dic-
tated by the views of some members on this
floor, even of the Republican party.

It is impossible—the discussion upon this
question for more than two weeks shows it to
be impossible—for all of us to agree in every
particular with regard to the resolutions which
should be adopted, and the action which should
be taken by us with a view to remedy the evils
under which we are nowsuffering. But it does
appear to me that, if theresolutions now before
theHouse epuldbeattached to those whichhave
come to us from the Senate—if the Legislature
wouldsanction a combination of those two sets
of resolutions—l think that in that shape the
resolutions would better meet the wants of the
countryand would better express the sentiments
of the great State of Pennsylvania,

There cannot be any serious objeclion to
the first, second, third and fourth resolutions,
and even the fifth resolution, presented by the
gentlemanfrom Lycoming.

Mr. ABBOTT. I desire to ask of the gentle-
man from Fulton (Mr. Austin) a suspension of
his remarks for a moment, while I make a mo-
tion relative to an evening session.

[Mr. AUSTIN yielded the floor for this pup,
pose.]

Mr. ABBOTT moved that when the House
adjourn, it be to meet at 7 o'clock this evening.

Mr. ACKER'ntoved to amend the motion so
as to read "that, for the purpose of considering
Senate bill No. 1, entitled 'Joint Resolutions,
relative to the maintenance of the Constitution
and the Union,' this House will hold a session
this evening at 7 o'clock."

The amendment was agreed to, and the mo-
tion, as amended, was adopted.

Mr, AUSTIN: The decision of the House on
the amendment of the gentleman from Chester
(Mr. Acxcxa) seems rather to indicate that
those who are in favor of the resolutions now
before us, and who desire to speak upon them,
shall be cut off. I hope, nevertheless, that we
shall have an opportunity fully to declare our
views.

[At this point the hour of adjournment hav-
ing arrived, the SPEAKER adjourned theHouse
until 7 o'clock, P. M.]

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood

N. E. COR. FIFTH LCHLSTNIIT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE a!I kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctLess .!nd dispatch. Original

a--signs furnisheu for Fine look Illustrutions. Persons
wishing cuts, by sending a PhotographorDaguerreotype.
eau have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,Machines, stoves, Patents, &c., engraved as w‘.ll on per-
done' application.

Fancy I:ay.-lopes, Labels, Bill Headings, Show Bills,
Visitmg, Ml:bless and other Cards, engraved in thehighest style ofart, and at tne lowest prices.

For epecimens or doe engraving, eee the Illottrated
works of J. t3. Ligvitteott & Cu.. E. H. Butler &Co.
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Nervousifeadache
A), CURE
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Headache.
By the nee or theseßil thlperiodie attacks or 27th,

eons or Sick Headache may be prevented; and if taken a
the commencement or an attack immediate relief fro
pain and sickness may be obtained.

They seldom fail in removing the Amen sad Hedditeheto whichfemales arese entkiect.
They act gentlytvon the bowelit,—remosing Cosiirestassa
For Literary Nen, Students, Delicate Females,and allpersons of :emery hatas, they are valuable as a Laaks.

dive, improving Ott aypetite, giving toms and vigor to thedigestive organs,and restoring the nature/ elasticity andstrength of Me whole system

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result or long Investigallon and carefully conducted experiments, having beenin use In many years, during which 'fuse they have pre,rented and relieved a vast amount of pain and sufferingfrom Headache, whether ortglnating In the nervous system or from a deranged state of the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable intheir emnposition, andmay be taken at all times with perfect safety withoutmaking any change of diet, and the absence ofany dims-grecaldaaste renders it caly toadminister thew& daddy=

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
The genolne have live signatures of Henry C. Spaldingen each box.
Sold by Dragelsis and all other Dealers In Medielnos.A Box will beseat by mail prepaid onreceipt ofthePRICE .25 CENTS.All Orders should be ad.dressed to

BENDY G. SPALDING,nervlbAswly .48.Cedar Street,iNew York.
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HOLLAND BITTERS.

ME CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

BYSPERSU,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER COMPLAINT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY ICLND,
FEVER AND ACUE,

'4And the 'tabu, sffeetions consequent upona clsordsred

STOMACH OR LIVER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky
Pains, Heartberns, Loss of Appetite, lerpundeney, Cos-
tiveness, Blind and Blet ding Ines. In all ericrls,
Rheumatic!, and Nsuraheic affectlons, It has in numerous
instances proved highly beneficial, and in .the.] s effected
a decided cure

This is a purely vegetable ccmpound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after the mannerof the cele-
brated Holland Professor, Root have Its reputatien at
home produced its intreduction here, the clt ma. d com-
mencing with those of the Fatherland Buttered over the
face of this mit hty country, many of whom brought with
them and banded down the tracition of its veins. .ft it
now offered lo the American yvbbc, kneeing that di b u y
wonderfulmedicinal nirenes Mud be acknouledg,d.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have ueen impaired by the coutonotts
u..e ofardent spirits, or otherforms of dissipation. Gen-
erallyishstantaneous effect, it finds its way directly to
the beat of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve,
raising up the drooping spirit, and, in fact, icfna ng new
health and vig,r in the ay stem.

hoever expects to find this a beverage will
be d lean (Anted; but to the sicktweak and low spirited
it wilt wove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of
of singular remedial propertie..

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Bcerhave, ,s Holland

Bitters is put ap in balf.pmt I ottleaonty,and retailed at
Oxs Dot 41i ?er bottle, or six bon a lbrDia Pottarta.—
The great demand for II& truly celebrated Medicine has
induced many imitations, 'which the public sholild guard
against purchasing.

Air-Beware of Imposition. Pee that oar name nil on the
label of every bottle nu buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. ft canbe forwarded by
Express to most points.

50.1.E. PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.,
MANUFACTURING

Pharmaceutists and Chemists.
PI ITSBURG,

For sale In the city of Uarrlaburg by D. W. Ghoos &
sentl-d*wly

filebic al.
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SANFORD'S
FAMILY
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COMPOGNORD FROM

VEGETABLE E.XTRACTS, AND
CP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, ANi,

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
Thi. FAMILY CATIIAR.. TIC PIM tit cents., u
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S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
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20 dawvil 3AF) grind way, New York

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S
ELOMamixcl

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, DIURETIC,
ANTI DYSPEPTICAND

INVIGORATING CORDIAL
To the Citizens of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania.
AFolhecaxtes, LP, usgtme, Coracersi and.

Private Families. .
Wolfe's Paso Cognac Israndy.Wolfe* Pare 11.1aderia, Sherry and PortWine.
We're's Pure Jumates.and St. CroixRum
Wolfe'.; Pure Cotch stud heieda

ALL. IN 1101.1.1.100
I bee 1.a.v0 to (Ai the attention of the Ca theUnited Sided to the shove Warta and I.uploss, humeri1,3 trdul ho New WI k, Whose name frfami•liar in caw:* pert of this cs•uxt y for vre puray of Lit

celebrated ;SCKILLUM coa.errs, Mr. Weir; itt his Lltter
13 me, Cie paltry tibia Wmas uud ttquoas
says : wi I LEO:e me i epotatum as a mat., try at, ro-
me us a mert:hat.t eC ttarty years' Teedance in the City
,f New York, that all the thsaler, and Witraa which Ilott'e ate pure as !mi orled, and tile brat quality, and
e.vn be emi,d upon by eve's , purchaser," Every bomb

prui.ri.tor'a name on the sax and a lac EILLOWof his slaustere on the certille te. The pubic are le
sin ctfully incited to call and examine lbr themsclvve.—kor snleat Retail by all Apotbecatt-a and Urocera to

taElltltilg M. AP.SIVS,
No 832 loarkv t a.t . Phllavblshi ‘.

Solo Agra! for Phlladelptix
Read thefolios leg from the l%'etv'York Coe lerF-sOldious Braindtse rca Oss Nsw YoJ atERCII.OI.We are happy b., inform our fel ow eittacas that mere isone 'Arco In Jur city where the physteLan, apothecary,

and country merchant, can goand purcoase pure Waco
and Liquorr, 6.4 pure a. Imported, and of the best othil tr,We do not late, d, to give an elaborate deserittion of dmmerchant's extrusive busl..ess, aPhitagh it will will repay any stranger or citizen to v witEidolpho Wolf's rr-
tet Warehouse, Nos. I'. 10 and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17 19 and 21, sar ellirld street Ills stoat ri
Schoappo La band reedy for "shli meat could not barebeen ken than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, sor.3
ten Mello n I uthes.—t intages of 1836 to 1866 and te..thousand reseal of Mascara; ;hurry and Port Wise,
6c..tch and Iri-h Whiiky, Jamaica and St. Croix Ram,
some very old and equal toally Inthis country. Be AIS6had thrv_ large cenarF tiled with Brirdv, Wire,,asks, under USLUIn House key, Caney for bottling. Mr.

otf.'s eel s of bahaapps host -year amounted to ot,
ha dr d mid elghty tbo..faud cozen,and we hope
than two tears be may be equally successful wire Lis
Brrncliell anci Wines.• -•

His business merits the patronage of every [titer of
species. Private families wee • .ish pure Wines 3EIiAquors for nuchool use ancraid send their czarsto Ho. Woole, until every Apothecar. in the lard nett:
up [lnk 'studs and the poisoners @WICfromshelves, and replace It whit Wellies pure Wald and

We understand SD. Wolfe, for the OLOGUMmodatiee ofali dealers to the count,y, puts up aasorted cares of
Ines and liquors. Sucha wen,and such a merchant,,hou d he su.talued agsin,t ble leas of th usands of op•pouentt in tho (Jolted &raw, who2.11 (mixing (JUL Ire:4lgene, ruinous allae to health oral human happluoi

sepfl.aar.6ndC. K. Keller, 91 Market street, role sgont for llps (IL

T_l ILLbumLoos GENIIINE PREPARATION.11 cures Crawl, Bladdor, Dropsy, Kfil,,ey SpectioW
IMu•n.D'S uerstiluts l'reparatiou Cur Nervous a 4

rq.

Tjl3U-irt noparatma tor Lau or Power,11. 1..)-8 of bl►[rorc, .

HEL,IIB, 4.1.03 tioutano Preparation for Daiwa/if a
Beeroltin.z, GentrAWealtne .6.

I] KI.I4BOLD'S Genuine Preparation tor Weak Nerve,11- Ft.rror er +l..nth T.ern, I•.u.
Hunator Attila zWtatgi

t.Y.I r Feet. Dimness of Vis,on
LI El.sievi.u..b U •uu Pta rut rue imuguar, Ev!
AA wbrra' I.wsits4e. or the Mu-cultr System.

ELvisiuLtos Geounic rrep.a.,tion for Pelnd -6,Uph
ranee -rd Rrun lon•.
L erepdmition for Psan 1n ille
84114, He td lehs, Sick Stomach.aarSoa u deertt3emrnr beaded

tint.uSALD'a Linder BU RUIn another column.


